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Immediate Response Action Status Report 

 

New Bedford High School – Substantial Release Migration / Critical Exposure 

Pathway 
230 Hathaway Boulevard, New Bedford, Massachusetts 

 

Release Tracking Number (RTN) 4-22409 

 

TRC Project Number: 115058 

 

May 24, 2010 

 

 

TRC Environmental Corporation (TRC) is submitting this Immediate Response Action Status 

Report (IRA Status Report) to the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 

(MassDEP) on behalf of the City of New Bedford (City) through the City’s Department of 

Environmental Stewardship and in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP; 

310 CMR 40.0000).  This IRA Status Report addresses a Condition of Substantial Release 

Migration (SRM) at the New Bedford High School (NBHS) campus located at 230 Hathaway 

Boulevard in New Bedford, Massachusetts (the “Site”) as defined under 310 CMR 40.0006 of the 

MCP.  The condition was reported to the MassDEP by TRC via telephone in conjunction with 

the City of New Bedford on January 29, 2010 at approximately 11:05 AM.  MassDEP orally 

approved IRA assessment and mitigation activities at the Site, and assigned Release Tracking 

Number (RTN) 4-22409.  The NBHS campus is part of the larger Parker Street Waste Site 

(PSWS) that is tracked by MassDEP under RTN 4-15685.  The location of the Site is shown in 

Figure 1. 

 

This IRA Status Report is organized as follows:  Section I (Background) briefly summarizes 

information on TRC’s involvement with the Site, the circumstances of the release, and the 

response actions conducted at the Site under MassDEP oral approval.  Section II (IRA Status 

Report) provides the contents of an IRA Status Report as set forth under the MCP, specifically 

310 CMR 40.0425.  Section III (References) lists information sources relied upon in the 

preparation of this IRA Status Report.   

 

I BACKGROUND 
 

The SRM condition was discovered during investigation of water pooled on the floor of the 

Mechanical Room (B-114) of the NBHS building. TRC collected several samples of the pooled 

water, including samples from locations near where groundwater appeared to be seeping through 

floor cracks or seams in the construction. Analytical results for these samples suggest the 

potential for chlorinated volatile organic compounds (VOCs) to be present in indoor air in the 

building, triggering the reporting condition and the initiation of IRA assessment activities.   
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(a) Release Discovery 

 

On December 2, 2009, TRC collected aqueous samples from four locations (BRM-S-1 through 

BRM-S-3 and FIP-S-1) where water had pooled on the floor of the Mechanical Room of the 

NBHS building (see Figure 2).  The pooled water appeared to have seeped into the Mechanical 

Room through cracks and seams in the concrete floor.  Based on elevation data collected by 

TRC, the elevation of the groundwater table is generally higher than the elevation of the lower 

floor surfaces of the Mechanical Room, and the seepage appears to be associated with 

groundwater.  The aqueous samples were analyzed for VOCs, extractable petroleum 

hydrocarbons (EPH), polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 

and total and dissolved metals.  The results of the analyses indicated the presence of chlorinated 

VOCs in seep sample BRM-S-3 (vinyl chloride [VC], cis-1,2-dichloroethylene [cis-1,2-DCE], 

and trans-1,2-dichloroethylene [trans-1,2-DCE]), C19-C36 aliphatic hydrocarbons in sample 

BRM-S-1, and metals (arsenic, barium, lead and/or zinc) in all four of the seep samples.  The 

concentration of VC in sample BRM-S-3 (2.1 ug/L) was greater than the MCP Method 1 GW-2 

groundwater cleanup standard of 2 ug/L (see Table 1).   

 

To verify the detection of VC, TRC re-sampled the seep water for VOCs on January 7, 2010.  

Chlorinated VOCs were not detected in two out of four samples.  Chlorinated VOCs were 

detected in the two remaining sample locations:  BRM-S-3 (chlorobenzene, 1,3-dichlorobenzene 

[1,3-DCB], 1,4-dichlorobenzene [1,4-DCB], cis-1,2-DCE, trans-1,2-DCE, trichloroethylene 

[TCE] and VC) and FIP-S-1(cis-1,2-DCE and trans-1,2-DCE).  The concentrations detected 

during the January 7, 2010 sampling were higher than those detected in samples collected on 

December 2, 2009 (see Table 1). In sample BRM-S-3, the concentrations of cis-1,2-DCE and VC 

were greater than the corresponding MCP Method 1 GW-2 groundwater cleanup standards. 

 

On January 6 and 7, 2010, TRC collected groundwater samples from monitoring wells MW-4, 

MW-5, MW-6, and MW-7 constructed on the NBHS campus in 2008 (see Figure 2).  Monitoring 

wells MW-4, MW-5, and MW-6 are located inside the NBHS building in the Auto Shop (D-

116), Boiler Room (C-101), and Milk Bar (B-133), respectively.  MW-7 is located near the 

flagpole near the front entrance to the NBHS building.  The samples collected from these four 

monitoring wells were submitted to Con-Test Analytical Laboratory (Con-Test) in East 

Longmeadow, Massachusetts for analysis of VOCs.  Groundwater samples were collected by 

TRC consistent with United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 1 low-flow 

sampling procedures.   

 

Chlorinated VOCs were not detected in three out of the five aforementioned monitoring wells.  

Chlorinated VOCs were detected in groundwater samples from two of the monitoring wells.  

Cis-1,2-DCE was detected at a concentration of 3.7 ug/L (4.1 ug/L in its duplicate) in monitoring 

well MW-5, located inside the Boiler Room and adjacent to the Mechanical Room.  

Tetrachloroethylene (PCE) (63 ug/L) and VC (3.4 ug/L) were detected in sample MW-7, located 

in front of NBHS, near the flagpole.  The concentrations of PCE and VC in the sample from 

MW-7 were above their respective MCP Method 1 GW-2 groundwater cleanup standards (see 

Table 2). 
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In parallel with the above investigation activities, TRC evaluated building structural features that 

might influence fate and transport in the groundwater beneath the NBHS building.  The 

structural evaluation revealed an extensive underdrain system beneath the building, directing 

groundwater to the storm sewer during high groundwater events.  A review of  the NBHS 

engineering plans also indicated that the storm and sanitary sewers run in proximity to 

monitoring well MW-7 installed in the flagpole island on the west side (front) of the NBHS 

building. 

 

(b) Release Reporting 

 

On January 28, 2010 at approximately 3:30 PM, TRC advised the City’s Department of 

Environmental Stewardship that the seep and impacted water and the underdrain system 

represented two potential SRM conditions as defined in 310 CMR 40.0006: 

 

 Releases to the groundwater that have migrated or are expected to migrate more than 200 

feet per year; or  

 Releases to the groundwater or to the vadose zone that have resulted or are within one 

year likely to result in the discharge of vapors into school buildings or occupied 

residential dwellings.   

 

Either of these conditions constitute a 72-hour regulatory reporting obligation to the MassDEP in 

accordance with 310 CMR 40.0313(5).  

 

The SRM conditions described above were reported to the MassDEP by TRC via telephone in 

conjunction with the City’s Department of Environmental Stewardship on January 29, 2010 at 

approximately 11:05 AM.  MassDEP orally approved the IRAs at the Site, and assigned RTN 4-

22409. 

 

The orally-approved IRA consisted of the following: 

 

 Monitoring of indoor air locations, including the Mechanical Room, for VOCs with 

expedited analysis.  Recognizing that indoor air in the Mechanical Room may reflect 

materials stored in this area, MassDEP suggested that an inventory of chemicals stored at 

the NBHS building, relocation of indoor chemical sources, and ventilation of the 

Mechanical Room would be appropriate prior to re-sampling in this area; 

 Re-sampling of seeps in the Mechanical Room; and 

 Sealing of the floor seep. 

 

(c) Analysis for a Potential Imminent Hazard 

 

TRC evaluated whether the VOC concentrations in the seep were associated with a potential 

Imminent Hazard (IH) Condition based on fate and transport modeling of seep water VOC 

concentrations to indoor air concentrations and subsequent risk and hazard estimation.  TRC 

modeled the potential air concentrations in the Mechanical Room where the seeps were located, 
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and utilized the modeled indoor air concentrations to evaluate if an IH condition was present.   

TRC calculated concentrations of chlorinated VOCs in the air using the equation in the EPA’s 

Risk Management Program Guidance for Offsite Consequence Analysis (EPA, 2009) to calculate 

evaporation rates of water and VOCs as functions of air velocity over the pooled seep water to 

estimate the mass balance for all detected compounds.  The initial risk evaluation based on the 

modeled indoor air concentrations concluded that an IH condition was not present (see Appendix 

A of the IRA Plan).   

 

TRC also collected indoor air data in the field using a photoionization detector (PID) and TCE- 

and VC-specific Draeger tubes, neither of which indicated the presence of measurable VOC 

impacts in the breathing zone in the Mechanical Room where the seep water was present.  The 

Draeger Tube field screening activity included TCE tubes, with a measuring range from 2 to 50 

parts per million by volume (ppmv) and VC tubes, with a measuring range from 0.5 to 5 ppmv.  

Twenty-one locations were sampled, including one location several inches above seep BRM-S-3.  

The lower end of these ranges is adequate to determine that an IH condition is not present. 

 

(d) IRA Activities Performed Prior to this Status Period 

 

Following the reporting of the release condition to MassDEP on Friday, January 29, 2010, TRC 

undertook investigations of indoor air, subslab soil vapors, groundwater, aqueous seeps, storm 

sewer infrastructure, and sanitary sewer infrastructure to evaluate the SRM and the nature and 

extent of impacts at NBHS. Sample locations are shown on Figure 2. 

 

The results of IRA investigation activities conducted prior to April, 2010 are detailed in TRC’s 

Immediate Response Action Plan – New Bedford High School Substantial Release Migration / 

Critical Exposure Pathway submitted to MassDEP on March 22, 2010 (TRC, 2010).  A 

summary of those findings is presented herein. For completeness, this section also includes other 

activities collateral to the IRA activities (e.g., Fact Sheet preparation) implemented prior to April 

2010.  

 

Indoor Air Sampling 

 

On Saturday and Sunday, January 30 and 31, 2010, TRC collected five (5) indoor air samples for 

VOCs.  Samples TRC-IA-1 through TRC-IA-5 were collected over a 24-hour period using 

evacuated stainless steel canisters.  Since the sampling took place over the weekend, the NBHS 

Heating, Ventilating and Air Condition (HVAC) system was not in operation.  The sample 

locations are illustrated on Figure 2. 

 

The samples were submitted to Alpha Analytical (Alpha) of Westborough, Massachusetts for 

analysis by EPA Method TO-15.  VOCs were detected in indoor air based on the samples 

collected by TRC and are summarized in Table 3. The analytical results are compared to 

threshold screening levels (MassDEP, 2009).  Concentrations of VOCs in three of the fives 

samples were below the threshold screening levels. Sample TRC-IA-1 (Mechanical Room) had 

concentrations of benzene, TCE, and VC above the threshold screening levels.  Sample TRC-IA-
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5 (Classroom A-3-112) had concentrations of benzene and VC exceeding the threshold screening 

levels.   

 

At the direction of MassDEP, the indoor air sample in the Mechanical Room was collected at the 

soonest possible time after the SRM condition was reported to MassDEP on January 29, 2010.  

The MassDEP was informed that immediate sampling of the Mechanical Room did not allow for 

relocation of products stored in the Mechanical Room that may have contributed to VOC 

concentrations measured in sample TRC-IA-1 prior to collecting the indoor air sample. Sampling 

was conducted pursuant to the MassDEP requirement despite the potential for biased analytical 

results to evaluate the current indoor conditions, regardless of source.   

 

On February 3, 2010, TRC personnel conducted an initial inventory of chemical products stored 

at the NBHS building focused on the Mechanical Room and associated nearby locations (e.g., 

boiler room, engineers’ offices, etc).  TRC also compiled available Material Safety Data Sheet 

(MSDS) information.  Where the chemical makeup of commercial products was not clearly 

marked, TRC referred to an appropriate MSDS for the product.  Benzene and chlorinated solvent 

content was noted in a number of products.  

 

The detection of chlorinated solvents in seep water, groundwater, and indoor air in the vicinity of 

the Mechanical Room defines a Critical Exposure Pathway (CEP)
1
 at the NBHS building.  TRC 

evaluated the initial indoor air results by performing site-specific risk and hazard calculations for 

each room where an indoor air sample had been collected assuming a chronic worker scenario (8 

hours of exposure per day, 250 days per year for 27 years) (see Appendix A of  the IRA Plan).  

The calculations indicated that risks and hazards are less than the MCP Risk Limits of an Excess 

Lifetime Cancer Risk (ELCR) of 1 x 10
-5

 and a Hazard Index (HI) of 1 for each room evaluated.   

The protocol is consistent with that conducted for the neighboring Keith Middle School (KMS) 

long-term monitoring for VOCs and PCBs.  The evaluation indicates that, based on the sampling 

conducted in January 2010, there is no IH condition or chronic risk/hazard above MCP risk 

limits associated with current indoor air exposures.  

 

Fact Sheet 

 

TRC prepared a Fact Sheet, which the City published on February 5, 2010.  The Fact Sheet 

served to notify the public that is was safe to occupy the high school, provided a description of 

the investigations completed to date, described the next steps in response actions, and identified 

where additional information could be obtained from the City.   

 

                                                 
1
 Section 40.0006 of the MCP defines a Critical Exposure Pathway (CEP) as a route by which subsurface 

contamination results in measurable concentrations of indoor air contamination in a school or residence.   
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Field Survey of Potential Vapor Migration Pathways 

 

TRC identified a range of possible vapor migration pathways and potential CEP mitigation 

measures.  The following potential pathways were identified: 

 

 Groundwater seepage through floor cracks; 

 Vapor intrusion through floor cracks;  

 Vapor migration through and around drains; and 

 Migration of VOCs via the HVAC system at the NBHS building. 

 

On February 11, 2010, TRC personnel screened annular spaces in and around drains and floor 

cracks throughout the first floor of the NBHS building using a parts per billion (ppb) RAE low-

level PID.  TRC also measured floor drain dimensions and determined that all floor drain lines 

are 3-inches in diameter.   The survey identified two floor cracks, 45 drains, two sumps (the 

elevator shaft and dish room hatch) and one instance of pipes emerging from the floor (Fry-o-

Lator).  TRC noted several instances where VOC readings at the drain or crack exceeded 

background concentrations.   

 

Sampling of Storm Drains 

 

On February 3, 2010, TRC field personnel collected aqueous samples for VOC analysis from ten 

storm drain manholes at the NBHS campus.  The selected manholes are in-line or downstream of 

potential inflows from the NBHS underdrain system. Samples HS-D-1 through HS-D-9, as well 

as HS-ST-1, were collected from manhole locations at NBHS as illustrated on Figure 2. The 

sample locations were selected to evaluate whether the underdrains beneath the NBHS campus 

had directed impacted groundwater into the storm sewer via the footing drains. 

 

The aqueous samples were collected using a peristaltic pump.   New dedicated tubing was used 

for each sample to prevent cross-contamination.  The samples were submitted to Con-Test 

Analytical Laboratory (Con-Test) of East Longmeadow, Massachusetts for analysis of VOCs. 

 

The results of the storm drain manhole aqueous sample analysis are summarized in Table 4. 

VOCs were not detected in nine of the ten manholes sampled on February 3, 2010. VOCs were 

detected in the sample collected from the one manhole that serves both the storm sewer system 

and the sanitary sewer system at the NBHS campus (HS-D-5).  Chloroform, cis-1,2-DCE, and 

1,1,1-trichloroethane were reported for the aqueous sample collected from this manhole. 

 

Sampling of the Sanitary Sewer 

 

During the February school vacation on February 17, 2010, TRC collected aqueous samples 

from the NBHS sanitary sewer system. The five selected sanitary sewer manholes are in-

line/downstream of potential inflows from the NBHS building.  Samples LS-MH-1 and SS-MH-

1 through SS-MH-4 were collected from the manhole locations as illustrated on Figure 2. Sample 

locations were selected to evaluate potential sources of the concentrations of chlorinated solvents 
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observed in the February 3, 2010 sample collected from the combined sanitary/storm manhole 

(HS-D-5). 

 

Samples were collected using a peristaltic pump.   New, dedicated tubing was used for each 

sample to prevent cross-contamination.  The samples were submitted to Con-Test for VOC 

analysis.  The results of the sanitary sewer manhole aqueous sample analysis, summarized in 

Table 5, indicate that VOCs were detected in four of the five sanitary sewer manholes.  

However, chlorinated solvents cis-1,2-DCE and trans-1,2-DCE were detected only in the two 

sanitary sewer manholes (SS-MH-3 and SS-MH-4).  Sanitary sewer sample SS-MH-3 was 

collected immediately upstream from the combined sewer manhole (MH-4). Sanitary sewer 

sample SS-MH-4 was collected to verify previously obtained results from sample HS-D-5. 

 

A comparison of groundwater elevation contours to sewer line elevation data indicates that the 

vitrified clay sanitary sewer line intersects the groundwater table in the vicinity of HS-MH-3.  

Both of the manholes where chlorinated solvent impacts have been detected are located 

downgradient from the point where the water table intersects the vitrified clay sewer line, and 

downgradient of monitoring well MW-7. 

 

HVAC, Air Flow, and Pressure Evaluations 

 

On February 11, 2010, a TRC Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) with expertise in HVAC 

systems and indoor air evaluations visited the NBHS building.  Field data were collected with 

pressure differential instrumentation, a velometer for air flow measurements, and smoke testing 

for visual evaluation of air flow directions.   Pressure differentials, in inches of water, were 

measured to determine the differences in pressure between the Mechanical Room and adjacent 

areas.  Air flow measurements were also taken in open doorways, drains, and other possible 

pathways. 

 

TRC noted that the Mechanical Room is under strong negative pressure relative to adjacent halls 

and rooms when all air handling equipment is operating.  With the air handling units (AHUs) off, 

the pressure is less negative.  The primary sources of this negative pressure are operating fans 

and air handling equipment in the room. A secondary source of negative pressure is the chimney 

effect induced by the former incinerator stack.  Smoke testing of the AHUs, the condensate 

drains, floor drains, doorways and cracks in the seep area showed that there was a strong 

negative pressure and air was drawn into the intake side of the AHUs. 

 

Well Installation & Groundwater Sampling 

 

On February 15, 2010 (during the February school vacation), TRC installed nine additional 

monitoring wells (MW-11 through MW-19) around the perimeter of A- and C-Blocks at the 

NBHS building.  The newly installed wells were surveyed by Land Planning, Incorporated (Land 

Planning) of Hanson, Massachusetts on February 17, 2010.  TRC developed these wells and 

collected samples for VOC analysis in accordance with EPA Region 1 low-flow sampling 

techniques.  Concurrently, TRC also sampled all existing TRC wells on the NBHS campus, also 
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by low-flow procedures.  The wells were sampled from February 17 through February 19, 2010.  

A total of 16 wells were sampled.  The well locations are illustrated on Figure 2. 

 

The groundwater samples were submitted to Alpha for analysis of VOCs.  The results of these 

analyses are summarized in Table 2.  VOCs were not detected in 14 of the 16 wells sampled on 

February 15, 2010 and no VOCs were detected in any of the newly installed monitoring wells.  

Chlorinated compounds were detected in monitoring wells MW-5 and MW-7, at concentrations 

similar to the previous sample round in January 2010.   

 

Resampling of Mechanical Room Seep Water 

 

On January 30, 2010, following the collection of indoor air samples at NBHS, TRC re-sampled 

the four seep locations and analyzed the samples for VOCs.  None of the measured 

concentrations exceeded MCP Method 1 GW-2 groundwater cleanup standards.  These results 

are summarized in Table 1. 

 

Temporary Subslab Soil Gas Sampling Points 

 

On February 15, 2010 during the February school vacation, TRC collected soil vapor samples 

from temporary sample points installed at 11 locations throughout A-, C-, and D-Blocks of the 

NBHS building.  The 11 temporary soil vapor sample points were installed using a hammer drill 

with a 5/8-inch diameter drill bit.  Samples TVP-1 through TVP-11 were collected using 

evacuated stainless steel canisters. The sample locations are illustrated on Figure 2, and were 

designed to provide screening information regarding potential subslab vapor impacts in the 

vicinity of A-, C- and D-Blocks. 

 

The results of the subslab soil gas analysis are summarized in Table 6. The analytical results 

show detectable concentrations of various VOCs in all 11 sampling locations.  The soil vapor 

results are compared to a screening level threshold equal to 10-times the Indoor Air Threshold 

Values (IATVs; MassDEP, 2008), consistent with guidance provided by MassDEP (2009).  

Concentrations above the screening level thresholds were found in samples from four locations:  

TVP-1 (acetone, benzene, TCE, and isopropyl benzene), TVP-3 (benzene and TCE), TVP-10 (4-

methyl 2-pentanone), and TVP-11 (acetone and PCE).  TVP-1 and TVP-3 are located in A-

Block.  TVP-10 is located in the wood shop and TVP-11 is located in the auto shop.   

 

Permanent Soil Gas Sampling Points 

 

On February 19, 2010 during the February school vacation, following receipt of the temporary 

soil gas sample point results, TRC selected eight (8) locations for the installation of permanent 

soil gas sampling points. The permanent soil gas sampling points were installed consistent with 

the construction details provided in Figure 3. Seven of the eight locations (PVP-1 through PVP-

5, PVP-7 and PVP-8) were previously used as temporary soil vapor sample locations. The eighth 

location (PVP-6) was installed in the Mechanical Room after surveying the area for utilities by 

ground penetrating radar (GPR).  The permanent points were installed in the locations illustrated 

on Figure 2. 
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II IMMEDIATE RESPONSE ACTION STATUS REPORT (310 CMR 

40.0425) 
 

This IRA Status Report is organized according to the minimum information needs set forth under 

310 CMR 40.0425(3)(a) through (e) of the MCP.  This section describes activities performed 

subsequent to activities described in the IRA Plan submitted on March 22, 2010. 

 

(a) The Status of Assessment and/or Remedial Actions 

 

The detection of chlorinated VOCs in groundwater (MW-5), seep water (BRM-S-3 and FIP-S-1), 

and indoor air (TRC-IA-1) confirms a CEP in the vicinity of the Mechanical Room at NBHS.  

TRC continues to investigate possible CEPs in other locations within NBHS.  The results of 

additional investigation activities to date are detailed in Section II(b) below.  Laboratory data 

packages associated with samples discussed in the following section are included in Appendix A. 

 

TRC’s IRA Plan also outlined potential CEP mitigation measures to be undertaken during the 

IRA.  Those mitigation measures implemented to date are described in the following section.  

Evaluation and implementation of some mitigation measures (e.g., HVAC operation, seep 

mitigation, etc.) is ongoing.   

 

Floor Drain Intrusion Mitigation 

 

Floor drains in the building are constructed with traps which typically hold standing water 

sufficient to prevent vapor migration through the drain system into the building.  The traps in 

floor drains used infrequently could potentially dry out over time, allowing vapors to migrate 

from the sewer system into NBHS.   

 

As detailed in the IRA Plan, on February 11, 2010, TRC personnel screened annular spaces in 

and around drains and floor cracks throughout the first floor of the NBHS building.  During the 

screening event TRC noted several instances where VOC readings at drains were above 

background concentrations. 

 

During a supplemental survey of floor drains in the vicinity of the Mechanical Room on April 

21, 2010, traps in three of the 3-inch floor drains were found be dry.  These drains were located 

in three “milk bar” rooms adjacent to individual house cafeteria serving areas within the NBHS 

building, rooms B-104, B-126 and B-133, respectively.  To eliminate the potential pathway for 

vapor migration into the building, drain plugs were deployed in each of these drains.   

 

The engineering plan provided in Appendix B indicates the locations of the floor drains in 

proximity to the Mechanical Room that were inspected and/or plugged on April 21, 2010.  

Additional floor drains may be plugged during future CEP mitigation activities if it is determined 

that the drains are used infrequently, have dried out and/or are providing a potential pathway for 

vapor intrusion. 
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Floor Crack Sealing 

 

Several previously unidentified floor cracks were observed by TRC during a supplemental 

survey performed on April 21, 2010.  Although visual inspection is not sufficient to determine 

the depth of the cracks, the majority of the cracks appeared to be surficial in nature. Two 

significant cracks observed on April 21, 2010 were sealed with a silicone sealant to prevent 

migration of subslab vapors.  These two larger cracks are located within the NBHS building in 

the Kitchen (B-134) and a corridor (B-124).  The approximate locations of these sealed floor 

cracks are illustrated on the NBHS engineering plan provided in Appendix C.  Additional floor 

cracks may be sealed during future CEP mitigation activities if it is determined that the cracks 

could provide a potential pathway of concern for vapor intrusion. 

 

Seepage Mitigation 

 

During the February school vacation, TRC invited several specialty vendors to the NBHS 

Mechanical Room to view the seepage condition and provide a proposal for seep mitigation. The 

specialty vendor bids are currently being evaluated.  

 

Evaluation of Other Potential Sources 

 

TRC’s initial evaluations suggest the potential for some of the VOCs in NBHS indoor air to 

originate from sources other than groundwater beneath the NBHS building.  On February 3, 2010 

TRC personnel conducted an initial inventory, including compiling available Material Safety 

Data Sheet (MSDS) information, of chemical products stored within or in the vicinity of the 

Mechanical Room.  As documented in Appendix D, benzene and chlorinated solvent content was 

noted in a number of products.  The potential for additional other interior and ambient (i.e., 

vehicle exhaust) sources also exists.   

 

The City will work to manage potential interior sources of vapor from products stored in the 

Mechanical Room.  Compilation of the MSDS information is ongoing and will be detailed in a 

future regulatory submittal.  Following mitigation of the Mechanical Room seep, relocation of 

the products with benzene or chlorinated VOC content may be necessary to minimize the 

influence of chemical product use and storage practices upon indoor air concentration in the 

Mechanical Room.    

 

(b) New Site Information and Data 

 

Supplemental investigation activities completed under the IRA during the April 2010 school 

vacation included: additional indoor air sampling, additional monitoring well installation and 

groundwater sampling, and sampling of permanent soil gas points.  Following review of the data, 

an updated indoor air risk evaluation was completed (Appendix E). 
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Supplemental Indoor Air Sampling 

 

As detailed in the IRA Plan and as discussed above, indoor air samples TRC-IA-1 through TRC-

IA-5 were collected from five rooms within the NBHS building in January 2010 (see Figure 2).  

Sampling of the Mechanical Room (B-114) detected the presence of chlorinated VOCs in the 

indoor air.  Benzene, other petroleum-related compounds, and chlorinated VOCs were also 

detected in the indoor air sample in classroom A-3-112 from A-Block (Table 3).  TRC’s 

preliminary risk assessment indicated that there is no significant risk to the health of the building 

occupants based on criteria established by the MassDEP.  The risk assessment was performed 

using methods consistent with those used to evaluate indoor air elsewhere at the site (i.e., Keith 

Middle School).  Despite the initial finding of no significant risk, further investigations were 

conducted. 

 

On April 20, 2010, TRC collected twelve (12) indoor air samples for analysis of VOCs via EPA 

Method TO-15.  Samples were collected over a 24-hour period using evacuated stainless steel 

canisters.  Since the sampling took place over the April school vacation week, the NBHS HVAC 

system was not in operation.  The samples were collected from the following bottom floor 

interior locations at NBHS, illustrated on Figure 2: 

 

 Mechanical Room (Room B-114) – Sample designation TRC-IA-1 

 Classroom (A-3-112) – Sample designation TRC-IA-5 

 Classroom (A-4-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-6 

 Classroom (A-4-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-7 

 Classroom (A-3-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-8 

 Classroom (A-3-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-9 

 Classroom (A-2-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-10 

 Classroom (A-2-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-11 

 Classroom (A-1-116) – Sample designation TRC-IA-12 

 Classroom (A-2-112) – Sample designation TRC-IA-13 

 Classroom (A-1-110) – Sample designation TRC-IA-14 

 Lecture Room (D-120) – Sample designation TRC-IA-15 

 

The results of the April 20, 2010 indoor air sample analyses, summarized in Table 3, are 

compared to threshold screening levels
2
 (MassDEP, 2009).   

 

 Ten of the twelve indoor air samples collected on April 2010 had no VOCs detected in 

excess of screening thresholds.  

 

 Sample TRC-IA-1 (Mechanical Room) detected the presence of benzene, cis-1,2-DCE, 

TCE, and VC above the screening thresholds at slightly higher concentrations of each 

                                                 
2
 The MassDEP has established indoor air screening levels to indicate when additional characterization is 

appropriate at a site.  The screening levels are set at Hazard Quotient (HQ) of 0.2 and excess lifetime cancer risk 

(ELCR) of 1E-06.  A site-specific evaluation is recommended in situations where these screening levels are 

exceeded. 
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relative to the January 31, 2010 sample collected at this location. No additional VOCs 

were detected in excess of screening thresholds.  

 

 Sample TRC-IA-5 (Classroom A-3-112) exhibited concentrations of benzene and VC 

exceeding the screening thresholds on January 31, 2010.  However, re-sampling of 

Classroom A-3-112 (TRC-IA-5) on April 20, 2010 did not detect the presence of benzene 

or VC in excess of screening thresholds. Furthermore, subsurface VOC impacts have not 

been found in the vicinity of this room and no link has been found between the 

concentrations measured in the indoor air of the classroom in January 2010 and the 

subsurface environment in this location. No VOCs in sample TRC-IA-5 collected in 

April 2010 exceeded screening thresholds (see Table 3). 

 

 Sample TRC-IA-15 (Lecture Room) exhibited benzene (4.48 µg/m
3
), PCE (1.76 µg/m

3
), 

and total xylenes (25.49 µg/m
3
) in excess of screening thresholds. While the investigation 

in this area of the NBHS building is ongoing, the potential for some of the VOCs in 

indoor air to originate from subsurface impacts exists. However, given the proximity of 

sample location TRC-IA-15 to the Auto Shop (D-116), the potential also exists for VOCs 

in indoor air to originate from other sources, such as aerosol brake cleaning products and 

degreasing products
3
.   

 

 No other VOCs in sample TRC-IA-15 exceeded screening thresholds (see Table 3) 

 

TRC evaluated the indoor air results by performing site-specific risk and hazard calculations for 

each room where an indoor air sample had been collected.  The risk hazard calculations, 

provided in Appendix E, assume a chronic worker exposure scenario (8 hours of exposure per 

day, 250 days per year for 27 years).  The calculations indicated that risks and hazards are less 

than the MCP Risk Limits of an Excess Lifetime Cancer Risk (ELCR) of 1E-05 and a Hazard 

Index (HI) of 1 for each room evaluated.   The site-specific risk and hazard calculation protocol 

is consistent with that conducted for the neighboring Keith Middle School for VOCs and PCBs.   

 

The evaluation indicates that, based on the sampling conducted in January and April 2010, there 

is no IH condition or chronic risk/hazard above MCP risk limits associated with current indoor 

air exposures.  All compounds detected in indoor air were included in the risk and hazard 

calculations even though some of the detections may be associated with VOCs sources unrelated 

to vapor intrusion.  To assist in distinguishing the relative contribution of vapor intrusion to the 

measured indoor air concentrations, fate and transport modeling of soil gas to indoor air 

concentrations conducted for the Lecture Room and Classroom A-3-112 indicates that only a 

small fraction of the measured indoor air concentrations are likely to be associated with a 

complete vapor intrusion pathway.  As more site-specific data are gathered, VOCs identified as 

                                                 
3
 On May 6, 2010, TRC initiated an inventory of the products used and/or stored in the Auto Shop that may 

contribute to the VOC concentrations measured in the indoor air sample collected from the nearby Lecture Room 

(TRC-IA-15). TRC also interviewed Auto Shop staff regarding common work practices associated with products 

identified as potentially contributing VOCs to the indoor air. The results of further characterization sampling, 

product inventory, and interviews will be provided in a subsequent regulatory submittal.   
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being related to potential non-vapor intrusion sources may be eliminated in future risk 

evaluations.   

 

Supplemental Well Installation and Groundwater Sampling 

 

As described in the IRA Plan, groundwater samples collected in January and February 2010 

detected chlorinated VOCs above MCP Method 1 GW-2 groundwater cleanup standards in 

monitoring well MW-7, located in front of the NBHS building near the flagpole.  During this 

IRA status period, TRC evaluated the lateral extent of groundwater impacts observed in MW-7.  

 

On April 2, 2010, TRC installed five (5) monitoring wells in the vicinity of the flagpole island 

surrounding monitoring well MW-7.  The newly installed wells were surveyed by Land Planning 

of Hanson, Massachusetts on April 2, 2010.  Well installation logs for the newly installed 

monitoring wells are provided in Appendix F.   

 

TRC developed these wells and collected samples for VOC analysis in accordance with EPA 

Region 1 low-flow sampling techniques.  Concurrently, TRC also sampled several existing TRC 

wells on the NBHS campus in the vicinity of the Mechanical Room, also by low-flow 

procedures.  A total of ten (10) monitoring wells were sampled during the period from April 7 

through April 9, 2010.  The wells sampled are identified below and their locations are illustrated 

on Figure 2.  Groundwater sampling logs associated with the April 2010 sampling event are 

provided in Appendix G. 

 

 Existing Wells: 

 

 MW-4 

 MW-5 

 MW-7 

 MW-11 

 MW-18 

 

 Newly Installed Wells: 

 

 MW-20 

 MW-21 

 MW-22 

 MW-23 

 MW-24 

 

The groundwater samples were submitted to Alpha for analysis of VOCs.  The results of these 

analyses are summarized in Table 2.  No VOCs were detected in excess of MCP Method 1 GW-2 

groundwater standards in eight out of the ten monitoring wells sampled in April 2010. The April 

2010 sampling of MW-7 detected concentrations of one chlorinated VOC (PCE) above the MCP 

Method 1 GW-2 groundwater cleanup standard.  In addition, VC was detected in excess of its 
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applicable MCP Method 1 GW-2 groundwater standard in newly installed monitoring well MW-

24, located west of the entrance into the E-Block lobby (E-124) and downgradient of MW-7.   

 

Chlorinated compounds (cis-1,2-DCE and/or TCE) were detected in monitoring wells MW-5 and 

MW-7 at concentrations similar to previous sampling rounds.  Groundwater samples collected 

from newly installed monitoring wells MW-20, MW-22 (including the field duplicate) and 

MW-24 also exhbited concentrations of vinyl chloride, cis-1,2-DCE, p-isopropyltoluene (p-

cymene) and/or TCE.  The results from wells in the vicinity of MW-7 show that the area around 

MW-7 appears to represent the source area of a relatively small area of chlorinated VOC 

impacts. 

 

Supplemental Groundwater Elevation Gauging 

 

On February 17, 2010, TRC gauged the monitoring wells throughout the NBHS campus.  An 

interpreted groundwater contour map for this gauging event is provided in Figure 4.  Consistent 

with historic well gauging data, the groundwater flows from north to south across the NBHS 

campus.  In addition, localized groundwater mounding was observed in the vicinity of the B-

Block, immediately north of the Mechanical Room.   

 

The extensive underdrain system throughout the NBHS building appears to direct groundwater to 

the storm sewer during high water events, and appears to influence the contour of the water table.    

 

TRC gauged the new and previously installed monitoring wells prior to collection of 

groundwater samples on April 7, 2010.  Groundwater elevation data are provided in Table 7.  

Unless noted otherwise in Table 7, the monitoring wells were all gauged on April 7, 2010.  TRC 

prepared a revised interpreted groundwater contour map, illustrated in Figure 5, which depicts a 

change in the groundwater conditions.  According to preliminary data available from the 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the City of New Bedford received 

6.84 inches of rainfall in the approximately two week period and a total of 11.77 inches of 

rainfall in the one month period prior to well gauging activities on April 7, 2010.  The significant 

amount of rainfall prior to gauging is an indication that the contours illustrated in Figure 5 

reflect, at a minimum, a seasonal high groundwater elevation. Further evaluation of the 

groundwater elevation at the NBHS campus was undertaken to better understand average 

groundwater elevations and groundwater elevation fluctuations at the Site.  

 

TRC conducted a third synoptic well gauging event at the NBHS campus on May 17, 2010. 

Groundwater elevation data are provided in Table 7.  TRC prepared a revised interpreted 

groundwater contour map, illustrated in Figure 6. As anticipated, the revised groundwater 

contour map depicts a drop in the groundwater elevation throughout the NBHS campus when 

compared to the April 7, 2010 gauging event. The groundwater mounding, present in the vicinity 

of the Mechanical Room in February 2010, is not present based on the May 17, 2010 gauging 

results. Groundwater flow continues to generally trend from north to south across the NBHS 

campus, while shifting to a more southwesterly direction in the southern portion of the campus. 
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Camera Inspection of Sanitary Line 

 

On March 9, 2010, in an effort to confirm infiltration of groundwater into the sanitary sewer line, 

the City conducted a camera investigation of the majority of the sanitary sewer line between 

manholes MH-2 (location of sample SS-MH-1) and MH-5 (manhole located between samples 

SS-MH-3 and SS-MH-4).  The recording of the camera investigation was reviewed by TRC on 

March 28, 2010.  A summary of the TRC interpretation is presented in Appendix H.  The Site 

Utility Plan included in Appendix H illustrates the manholes and pipe section included in the 

camera investigation.  

 

Due to the amount of flowing water within the sanitary line, it was not feasible to determine 

whether groundwater was infiltrating the pipe during the camera investigation. However, mineral 

deposits noted along the bottom and sides of the pipe section between manholes MH-2 and MH-

3 may indicate historic infiltration of groundwater.  In addition, damage to the sanitary sewer 

line was observed approximately five feet upstream of manhole MH-3 and five feet downstream 

of manhole MH-4.  The damage to the pipe in these areas was judged to be significant enough to 

allow infiltration of groundwater to the sanitary line. 

 

TRC will continue to evaluate the influence and potential impact of groundwater on the sanitary 

sewer system. Further sampling of the sanitary sewer line may be required and will be reported 

as part of a future regulatory submittal.  

 

Supplemental Soil Gas Sampling 

 

Additional subslab vapor sampling was performed during this status period to supplement previous 

data.  With one exception, the samples were collected from locations that were sampled in 

February 2010.  On April 9, 2010, TRC collected a soil vapor sample (PVP-6) from the 

permanent soil gas point in the Mechanical Room (see Figure 2).  A soil vapor sample was not 

previously collected for the Mechanical Room during the February 2010 sampling event due to 

utility obstructions.   

 

All eight permanent soil gas points were sampled by TRC on April 20, 2010.  The samples were 

collected using evacuated stainless steel canisters consistent with the methods employed during 

the sampling of the temporary soil gas points described in the IRA Plan. The soil vapor samples 

were submitted to Alpha for analysis by EPA Method TO-15. 

 

The results of the subslab soil gas analysis are summarized in Table 6.  The analytical results 

show detectable concentrations of various VOCs at all eight sampling locations.  The soil vapor 

results are compared to a screening level threshold equal to 10-times the IATVs (MassDEP, 

2008), consistent with guidance provided by MassDEP (2009).  No VOCs were detected above 

the screening level thresholds in six out of the eight permanent vapor points. VOCs were found 

above screening level thresholds in two samples as follows:   

 

 PVP-6 (Mechanical Room), during both the April 9, 2010 and April 20, 2010 sampling 

events, and PVP-8 (Auto Shop).  On April 9, 2010, sample PVP-6 exhibited 
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concentrations of 1,1-dichloroethene (1,1-DCE), cis-1,2-DCE, PCE, trans-1,2-DCE, 

TCE, and VC above threshold screening values. On April 20, 2010, each of these 

compounds, with the exception of PCE, was again detected above threshold screening 

levels.  

 

 Sample PVP-8 exhibited PCE in excess of the applicable threshold screening level. The 

previously detected elevated concentration of acetone in the Auto Shop was not repeated 

during the April 20, 2010 sampling event. 

 

 Previous detections of VOC above screening level thresholds at locations TVP-1 

(Classroom A-4-115), TVP-3 (Classroom A-3-115) and TVP-10 (Wood Shop) were not 

confirmed during the April 20, 2010 sampling event as detectable concentrations of 

VOCs in samples PVP-1 (Classroom A-4-115), PVP-2 (Classroom A-3-115), and PVP-7 

(Wood Shop) were all below threshold screening values (Table 6). 

 

Due to the presence of VOCs in soil vapors above soil vapor threshold screening levels in the 

Mechanical Room and VOCs in indoor air above threshold screening levels in the Mechanical 

Room, TRC is evaluating seep mitigation measures.  Follow-up sampling will be employed to 

measure the performance of the selected mitigation measure. 

 

Due to the presence of VOCs in soil vapors above soil vapor threshold screening levels in the 

Auto Shop and VOCs in indoor air above threshold screening levels in the Lecture Room 

immediately adjacent to the Auto Shop, TRC is evaluating potential follow-up sampling for 

additional characterization.   On May 6, 2010, TRC initiated an inventory of the products used 

and/or stored in the Auto Shop that may contribute to the VOC concentrations measured in the 

indoor air sample collected from the nearby Lecture Room (TRC-IA-15).  TRC will continue to 

evaluate common work practices associated with products identified as potentially contributing 

VOCs to the indoor air.  The results of further characterization sampling, product inventory and 

interviews will be provided in a subsequent regulatory submittal. A preliminary summary of the 

product inventory is included in Appendix D. 

 

Fact Sheet 

 

TRC prepared an updated version of the February 5, 2010 Fact Sheet, which the City published 

on March 19, 2010.  The Fact Sheet informed the public that it is safe to occupy the high school, 

provided a description of the investigations completed to date, described the next steps in 

response actions, and identified where additional information could be obtained from the City.  A 

copy of the Fact Sheet is provided in Appendix I. 

 

TRC is currently working with the City to further update the Fact Sheet, which the City hopes to 

publish in May 2010.   This and any future Fact Sheets that relate to this RTN will be included 

with future regulatory submittals. 

 

(c) Plans for the Management of Investigation or Remediation Waste 
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UPDATED IMMINENT HAZARD SCREENING EVALUATION 

INDOOR AIR 

NEW BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL 

NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

 

 

An Imminent Hazard Screening Evaluation was conducted in March 2010 and submitted as part 

of the March 22, 2010 Immediate Response Action (IRA) Plan for the New Bedford High School 

(NBHS) campus to determine whether data collected to evaluate the January 2010 Substantial 

Release Migration and Critical Exposure Pathway conditions indicated that an Imminent Hazard 

(IH) condition existed at the NBHS building.  The March 2010 Imminent Hazard Screening 

Evaluation concluded that the measured indoor air concentrations are not associated with an IH 

condition.  This is based on the indoor air sampling conducted in January 2010, The evaluation 

further concluded that chronic indoor air exposure is associated with a condition of No 

Significant Risk for workers. 

 

As part of the continuing IRA, additional groundwater, soil gas and indoor air sampling were 

conducted within and in the vicinity of the NBHS building in April 2010. This Updated 

Imminent Hazard Screening Evaluation evaluates the supplemental data collected to determine 

whether the conclusions of the March 2010 Imminent Hazard Screening Evaluation continue to 

be accurate as stated.  Presented as part of this Updated Imminent Hazard Screening Evaluation 

are: (1) risk and hazard calculations for the location-specific indoor air sampling data collected to 

date; and (2) fate and transport modeling of soil gas concentrations to estimate indoor air 

concentrations that may be potentially be present solely as a result of vapor intrusion, and a 

calculation of the risks and hazards associated with the modeled indoor air concentrations.  The 

modeling has been performed to assist in determining the relative impacts of potential indoor and 

subsurface sources on indoor air quality.     

 

Supplemental Data Collection 

 

On April 2, 2010, TRC installed and sampled five (5) monitoring wells in the vicinity of the 

flagpole island surrounding monitoring well MW-7 for VOCs.  Concurrently, TRC sampled 

several existing TRC wells for VOCs on the NBHS campus for a total of ten (10) monitoring 

wells sampled during the period April 7 through April 9, 2010.   

 

Eight permanent soil gas sampling points were installed and sampled for VOCs during April to 

supplement previous data.  With one exception, the samples were collected from locations that 

were sampled in February 2010.  On April 9, 2010, TRC collected a soil vapor sample (PVP-6) 

from the permanent soil gas point in the Mechanical Room. A soil vapor sample was not 

previously collected for the Mechanical Room during the February 2010 sampling event due to 

utility obstructions.  All eight permanent soil gas points, including the PVP-6 location that was 

sampled in early April, were sampled on April 20, 2010. 

 

On April 20, 2010, TRC collected twelve (12) indoor air samples for analysis of VOCs.  Samples 

were collected when the NBHS HVAC system was not in operation.  The samples were collected 

from the following bottom floor interior locations at NBHS: 



 

 Mechanical Room (Room B-114) – Sample designation TRC-IA-1 

 Classroom (A-3-112) – Sample designation TRC-IA-5 

 Classroom (A-4-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-6 

 Classroom (A-4-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-7 

 Classroom (A-3-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-8 

 Classroom (A-3-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-9 

 Classroom (A-2-115) – Sample designation TRC-IA-10 

 Classroom (A-2-105) – Sample designation TRC-IA-11 

 Classroom (A-1-116) – Sample designation TRC-IA-12 

 Classroom (A-2-112) – Sample designation TRC-IA-13 

 Classroom (A-1-110) – Sample designation TRC-IA-14 

 Lecture Room (D-120) – Sample designation TRC-IA-15 

 

Indoor Air Evaluation 

 

In general, indoor air may be impacted by many types of potential sources, where present, 

including VOCs in shallow groundwater and subslab soil gas via vapor intrusion, the indoor use 

of VOC containing products and equipment, off-gassing from building materials and furnishings, 

and outdoor air quality.  A determination as to whether a vapor intrusion pathway is complete 

and, if complete, which compounds detected in indoor air are present as a result of vapor 

intrusion needs to consider: 

 

 The identity and concentration of VOCs in shallow groundwater in close proximity to the 

NBHS building and in soil gas beneath the slab of the NBHS building to determine those 

VOCs with a high likelihood of being potentially present in indoor air as a result of vapor 

intrusion; 

 The spatial distribution of VOCs in indoor air relative to detections of VOCs in 

groundwater and soil gas to assist in determining whether their presence is more likely 

related to indoor sources than vapor intrusion;  

 The concentrations of VOCs in upper floor spaces, as compared to bottom floor spaces, 

that are less likely to be impacted by vapor intrusion (to date, no sampling has been 

conducted in upper floor spaces); and 

 The concentrations of volatile compounds in upwind outdoor air with the potential to 

impact indoor air quality (to date, no sampling has been conducted of outdoor air). 

Groundwater, soil gas and indoor air sampling data collected between January and April 2010 

were compared to screening threshold values consisting of: Massachusetts Contingency Plan 

(MCP) Method 1 GW-2 cleanup standards for groundwater, indoor air screening levels set at a 

Hazard Quotient (HQ) of 0.2 and excess lifetime cancer risk (ELCR) of 1E-06, and 10-times the 

MassDEP Indoor Air Threshold Values (IATVs) for soil gas.  If a VOC in groundwater or soil 

gas exceeds its screening threshold value, then there may be an increased likelihood that the 

VOC, if also detected in indoor air, is related to a complete vapor intrusion pathway.  If a VOC 



was never detected in groundwater or soil gas, but was detected in indoor air, then the finding is 

most likely related to an indoor vapor source other than vapor intrusion.    

 

VOCs detected in groundwater, soil gas and indoor air are presented in Figure 1 by medium (i.e., 

groundwater, soil gas and indoor air).  Those VOCs with concentrations above groundwater, soil 

gas or indoor air screening threshold values are highlighted on this figure.  The comprehensive 

list of compounds found in groundwater and soil gas includes compounds with the potential to 

impact indoor air via vapor intrusion.  A total of 26 VOCs were detected in indoor air.  Four of 

the compounds (methylene chloride, methyl tert butyl ether, 1,2-dichlorethane and carbon 

tetrachloride) have not, to date, been detected in soil gas or groundwater and appear to be present 

in indoor air due to a source unrelated to vapor intrusion. Because outdoor air and indoor air data 

from upper floor spaces have not yet been collected and the chemical inventory and interviews 

with staff concerning chemical usage and practices have not been completed, all VOCs detected 

in indoor have been quantitatively evaluated in the risk evaluation.  However, as more site-

specific data are gathered, VOCs such as the four compounds identified by this preliminary 

assessment as being unrelated to a vapor intrusion source, may be eliminated in future 

evaluations.   

 

Because sampling was conducted in maintenance and storage rooms, classrooms and other 

academic areas of the building, current receptors include maintenance workers, students, teachers 

and staff.  Because students are only present for approximately four years, workers (including 

maintenance workers, teachers and other building staff) were evaluated due to their possible 

lengthy tenure at the school. Workers were assumed to be exposed to VOCs in indoor air for 8 

hours per day, 250 days per year for 27 years.  A chronic (i.e., 27 year) exposure period has been 

used since it is unknown how long exposures have been occurring.  Should the chronic risk 

estimates be associated with a condition of no significant risk, it can also be concluded that there 

is no IH condition associated with the exposures. 

 

Tables 1 through 12 present the risk and hazard calculations for the current receptors exposed to 

the measured indoor air concentrations within each of the 12 rooms sampled in April 2010.  

Room sampled in January 2010 and evaluated in the March 2010 IH evaluation, but not 

resampled in April have not been include in this evaluation (i.e., Classroom B-116, Honors 

Dining Room B-106 and the Cafeteria Storage Room).  For rooms that were sampled in both 

January and April, the maximum detected concentration across both rounds of sampling has been 

used to evaluate risk and hazard.  The indoor air concentrations are shown on Tables 1 through 

12, as well as the toxicity values used to estimate the Excess Lifetime Cancer Risk (ELCR) and 

Hazard Index (HI).  Toxicity values (unit risks and reference concentrations) are the same as 

those used by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) in the 

development of the MCP Method 1 cleanup standards except for 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, 1,2,4-

trimethylbenzene, chloromethane, dichlorodifluoromethane, n-propylbenzene, and 

trichlorofluoromethane.  For these five compounds, none of which are classified as Class A, B or 

C carcinogens, a reference concentration provided by EPA’s Integrated Risk Information System 

was used for chloromethane, reference concentrations provided on EPA’s Health Effects 

Assessment Summary Tables were used for dichlorodifluoromethane and 

trichlorofluoromethane, provisional reference concentrations provided by EPA’s Superfund 



Technical Support Center was used for 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene and n-propylbenzene, and the 

MassDEP RfC for C9-C10 aromatics was used for 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene.   

 

The calculations indicated that risks and hazards are less than the MCP Risk Limits of an excess 

lifetime cancer risk (ELCR) of 1E-05 and a hazard index (HI) of 1 for all twelve rooms 

evaluated.  In addition, it can be further concluded that chronic indoor air exposure is associated 

with a condition of No Significant Risk for workers.  

 

Fate and Transport Modeling 

 

In addition to the quantitative evaluation of measured indoor air concentrations, a modeling 

exercise for soil gas migration was performed to predict the concentrations of VOC that may be 

present in indoor air based solely on the vapor intrusion pathway.  This exercise was designed to 

determine whether the predicted indoor air concentrations are less than the measured air 

concentrations, indicating that VOC sources unrelated to vapor intrusion are responsible for a 

portion of the measured indoor air concentrations.  The academic rooms with the highest relative 

risk and hazard based in the indoor air sampling data (Classroom A-3-112 and the Lecture 

Room) were selected as the locations for the fate and transport modeling.  For Classroom A-3-

112, the most proximate soil gas sampling point was PVP-3/TPV-4.  Soil gas data from location 

PVP-8/TVP-11 was used for the Lecture Room. The maximum detected soil gas concentration 

across the February and April sampling rounds was used for the fate and transport modeling. 

 

MassDEP’s MCP GW-2 alpha spreadsheet was used for the evaluation, modified to accept a soil 

gas concentrations rather than a groundwater concentration.  Site-specific information used in the 

modeling is as follows:    

 

Model Parameter Classroom A-3-112 Lecture Room 

Construction Type Slab-on-grade Slab-on-grade 

Slab thickness 4.75 inches 4.25 inches 

Depth of sampling below slab 0.75 inches 0.75 inches 

Room Length 30 feet 21.8 feet 

Room Width 30 feet 28.2 feet 

Ceiling Height 8.8 feet 8.8 feet 

Soil Type Sand Sand 

Air Exchange Rate 0.45/hour 2/hour 

 

All other model parameters, including compound-specific chemical parameters (e.g., Henry’s 

Law Constants) were the same as those used by MassDEP in the development of the MCP GW-2 

cleanup standards.  The model inputs and outputs are presented in Tables 13 and 14 for 

Classroom A-3-112 and the Lecture Room, respectively. 

 

The modeled indoor air concentrations, presented on Tables 13 and 14, were used to calculate 

room-specific risk and hazard using the same exposure and toxicity assumptions as previously 

described for the indoor air evaluation. Tables 15 and 16 provide the risk and hazard calculations 

for the modeled indoor air concentrations for Classroom A-3-112 and the Lecture Room, 

respectively.   



 

The calculations, based on the modeled indoor air concentrations, indicated that risks and 

hazards are less than the MCP Risk Limits of an excess lifetime cancer risk (ELCR) of 1E-05 

and a hazard index (HI) of 1 for both rooms evaluated.  For Classroom A-3-112, the ELCR was 

7E-09 and the HI was 0.0002.  For the Lecture Room (D-120), the ELCR was 2E-08 and the HI 

was 0.0008.  Therefore, it can be concluded that, based on the fate and transport modeling, only a 

small fraction of the measured indoor air concentrations are associated with a complete vapor 

intrusion pathway and the majority of the calculated risk and hazard for the measured indoor air 

concentrations are likely associated with non-vapor intrusion sources.   

 

  










































































































































